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Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let
your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be
anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And
the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus (Philippians
4:4-7 NIV).
We are living in very anxious times and I have yet to see a situation in which anxiety brought out the
best in people. Indeed, it does quite the opposite. It makes us prickly and defensive, prone to outbursts of
unrighteous anger as we react to protect ourselves out of fear. Or it can make us withdraw into our shells
like turtles trying to escape a cruel child with a stick, depriving ourselves and our neighbors of our fellowship
and assistance. Whatever form it takes, anxiety undermines our attempts to walk closely with Jesus and it
must be resisted if we are to accomplish anything on behalf of God’s kingdom in this world.
The Apostle Paul had ample reason to be anxious throughout his life in service to Jesus. He was constantly under threat, often beaten by the authorities, imprisoned, shipwrecked, betrayed by friends, and
eventually beheaded for his faithfulness to Jesus Christ and his insistence on sharing the good news about
Him. And yet, while in prison yet again for sharing the gospel, he wrote the letter that contains the beautiful
words quoted above. Again, while imprisoned, with little worldly reason to place much hope in his future,
Paul told the church to rejoice—twice. Paul told the church to remember to be gentle toward everyone and
not to forget that our Lord is near. And he instructed the church to let go of anxiety and embrace a life of
prayerful relationship with our Creator, in which we trust in God to provide what we need and give thanks to
God for all that has been provided. If we will do this, Paul said, God’s peace—not our idea of peace, but
God’s own, perfect peace—will guard our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
It is not an idle comment, it is not some pollyanna prescription from someone who doesn’t know
what it means to have plenty to be anxious about, these words are from a man who was in prison awaiting
the certainty of his own merciless death. They are inspired words, given by God to inspire us. If we follow
them, they can form a foundation we can build good lives upon, in which we learn to live in joy rather than
fear. “Perfect love drives out fear” (1 John 4:18).

This is the kind of life I want and I am sure that it is the kind of life every decent human being on this
earth desires. As we celebrate a national day of thanksgiving again this month, somewhere in between the
turkey and the sweet potatoes, let us remember that thanksgiving is not merely a day, but a way of life pioneered by Christ Jesus our Lord and all those saints who have followed in his way. May this be the year
when together we lay aside all our petty fears and anxieties and follow Him without reservation. The peace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
Your brother in Christ,
Pastor Jeff
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HARVEST DINNER
Please join us on Sunday, November
5th following worship for good food
and fellowship at this year’s Harvest
Dinner. Each family should bring a dish-to-pass
and their own table service. Beverages will be
provided. Reservations would be helpful in order
to have enough seating for everyone. You can call
the church office or place a note in the offering
plate. We hope to see you there!

HARVEST FOOD DRIVE
Please join us during this month of Thanksgiving and Harvest as we collect non-perishable
food items, paper products, and personal care
items.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
What is Operation Christmas Child?
The Samaritan's Purse Project Christmas Child collects shoeboxes filled with school supplies, hygiene
items, fun toys and notes of encouragement and
delivers them to children in need around the world
to demonstrate God's love in a tangible way.
At the First Presbyterian Church we offer a couple
of ways to help with donations - you can pack your
own shoebox or you can donate $20.00 and specify
that it is for a shoebox and we will pack one for
you.
Our Joy Store will be open November 5, 12 and 19
during Fellowship Hour for your donations or you
can contact the church office if you wish to pick up
a box or make a donation.
This year we are dedicating our collections to honor the memory of Kathy Strack. This was one of
her favorite things to do and this is a wonderful
way to celebrate her life with us.
More information can be found at:
www.samaritanspurse.org/operationchristmas-child/operation-christmaschild-fact-sheet/

You might also consider a cash donation as, according to the Corning Food Pantry website, every
$5.00 donated allows the purchase of about
$28.00 worth of food. All donations are used to
assist local families in need.
A cart will be available in the
sanctuary each Sunday morning
during November, or you can
drop off your donation during
the week to the church office.
Thank you for your generosity.

Disciples Window
The Ship is symbolic of
Jude who was also know as
Thaddeus or Lebbaeus,
brother of James the Less, and son of Alpheus. Jude traveled with Simon on missionary
journeys, and some say they were martyred
together. The only reference to him in the
gospels is in John 14:22. He is known as the
Patron Saint of those suffering desperate diseases. This is the seventh section of the window.

MORE ITEMS OF INTEREST
ANNUAL REPORTS
2018 is fast approaching!
This means that it’s time to
start thinking about submitting the annual report for
the Committee you may be overseeing.
Keep in mind that our deadline is the last
Friday in December (29th). Individual leaders have been contacted and a copy of last
year’s report sent to assist with your preparations. It’s not too early to get your report
done and avoid rushing to do it after the
holidays.

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Christmas Dinner sign-up sheets will be
posted near the end of November. Keep
watching for more details. Please keep in
mind that we also continue
to search for a new head chef
for this event since Curt is
planning on stepping down
from this position.

VETERAN’S DAY - NOVEMBER 11
Veteran’s Day was originally known
as Armistice Day and was set as a
U.S. legal holiday which marked the
signing of the armistice and the end
of World War I and honored those Veterans.
The armistice was allegedly signed on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month in 1918.
On June 1 of 1954, the name was changed to
Veteran’s Day and this day is still celebrated on
November 11 each year. We use this day to
honor and thank all Veterans for risking their
lives to defend our country
Please remember to pray for all of our Service
Members.

In every thing give thanks: for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.
I Thessalonians 5:18

(King James Bible)

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION
Please take the time to consider how wonderful our Volunteers are and how thankful we, as a church, are for them.
Thank you to everyone who has served in any volunteer
capacity over the past year, whether it be delivering flowers or visiting shut-ins, working the community carnivals,
serving as liturgist, singing in the choir, helping out with
the Memorial Garden, working on clean-up days and in between, serving on a committee, hosting Fellowship Hour;
these are only a few of the things that our Volunteers do.
We are thankful for all of you.
Our Volunteers truly follow I Peter 4: 10 “Each
one should use whatever gift he has received
to serve others, faithfully administering God’s
grace in its various forms”.
CANVAS - AN INTERACTIVE
WORSHIP GATHERING
NOVEMBER 11, 2017
Are you looking for a way to experience God in community
that is not hung up on being traditional or contemporary
but allows you to express your creativity as a child of God?
Please join us one Saturday each month as we worship in a
family-style atmosphere, with singing to God led by a dynamic Christian band playing both old and new meaningful
worship music.

You will be able to worship using your hands, head, and
heart with the opportunity for creative expression during
worship. Our goal is to make the worship of God less like a
performance and more participatory by including in worship activities like drawing, sculpting,
writing, or if you prefer, simply silent
meditation.
Please Join us at 4:00 p.m. on November
11 in the Fellowship Hall. We hope to
see you there.

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES FOR NOVEMBER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
8 David Powers
11 Marty Coates
Jimma Powers
12 Maxwell SáPereira
* Trey Smith
15 Ann Howland
17 Dee Wightman
21 Meredith Watts
22 Robert Lull
* Joshua Beres
25 * Andrew Smith
26 * Ariel Ugoretz
27 Gail Bardhan

ALTERNATIVE GIFT FAIR
Are you starting to think about Christmas
and what gifts you will be giving this year?
We will be holding our Alternative Gift Fair
in December again this year. Watch for
more information towards the end of November and in the December Messenger.

ARE YOU REALLY READING THE
MESSENGER?
Let’s have some fun! Hidden
within this month’s Messenger
is a pumpkin that looks like this
one. If you find it within five days of receiving the Messenger, please call the
church office at 937-5419 and your name
will be put in a drawing for a free coffee/
drink/treat from a local business.
May the God of hope fill you with all
joy and peace as you trust in him, so
that you may overflow with hope by
the power of the Holy Spirit.
Romans 15:13

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
7 Bill & Lisa Sebelle
20 Gil & Marcia Creelman
24 Lloyd & Barb Young

New Year Begins Any Time
One November we ordered a new automobile,
which did not arrive until the new year. As we cleaned
out the old car, I muttered, “How did we accumulate so
much junk?” We sorted through old maps, dried-up ballpoint pens, outdated addresses
and loose coins.
We made unwavering resolutions
about keeping this new car clean,
orderly and functioning properly.
Thinking about resolutions, I
sensed a connection between a
new car and a new year. The first
order of business is to clear out the clutter, discard the
useless, remove the dust and dirt. Begin fresh!
A new year can begin anytime in our lives. We can
sort through old attitudes, clean our minds of envy, toss
out the habits of gossip and carrying grudges. We can
resolve to keep our promises and curb our anger.
I stood back and surveyed the fresh, shiny car. Yes,
a new year could begin anytime or any place. A lot of
things from the past need discarding. Things we collect
that are of no more value or usefulness need to be
trashed. Paul wrote, “But now ye also put off all these;
anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy communication
out of your mouth. Lie not one to another, seeing that
ye have put off the old man with his deeds” (Col. 3: 89).
It is amazing how a brand new car changes your
life. None of the old squeaks, rattles and knocks. Cruising down the road in a brand new auto is a delight. So
is the journey ahead, if we can truly forget things in the
past and press on to greater things.
Bulletin Fodder
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